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Xanadu Gallery is located in Scottsdale, AZ.

As the world adapts to what many are calling the “new nor-
mal,” the art and framing industry is trying to find its footing.
Many artists have been using the time to regroup and work on
future collections, while some are trying to keep their con-
nection with their collectors intact using Social Media to give
them a behind-the-scenes look at what is to come. For artist
Daniel Mazzone of Mazzone Studios Inc., Toronto, Canada,
much of his career has in-
cluded traveling across the
country to meet with collec-
tors and show his work. The
pandemic has caused him to
slow things down and look
toward the future a bit. “I’ve
taken this time to really focus

on making artworks that rep-
resent the emotions that
people around the world are
experiencing,” he says. “As
tough as these times are, 
I find it’s our job as artists 
to bring joy to the world. This

ARTISTS USE QUARANTINE AS
INSPIRATION, FUNDRAISING

THE INDEPENDENT NEWS SOURCE

QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“The real winners will be those
who aren’t afraid to let go of
methods that no longer work 
well and embrace those that
make up the new normal.”  

Rolinda Stotts, page 14.

JAMALI GALLERY 
DONATES TO CHARITY

Jamali Gallery, New York,
has donated 50% of sale
proceeds of artwork on:
www.jamalionlinegallery.com
to Food Bank for New York
City to help address in-
creased food insecurity in
New York. The website fea-
tures a collection of hun-
dreds of artworks, including
paintings, sculpture, draw-
ings, photography, and lim-
ited editions. Page 8.

CLASSY ART GIVES 
AWAY FACE MASKS

Classy Art Wholesalers has
sourced and is giving away
free disposable masks to re-
tailers during the coronavirus
pandemic. Roughly 5,000
face masks have been
given away. Go to page 12.

ART IS SELLING, EVEN
IN THESE TRYING TIMES

Gallery owner Jason Horejs
discusses his experience
with selling art while his
Scottsdale, AZ, gallery is
closed due to the pandemic
through opportunities
gained by using Social
Media and e-mail market-
ing. While sales may not be
what they were this time
last year, they are still out
there. Go to page 18. 

FRAMING TECHNIQUES:
COMBINING MATERIALS

An award-winning custom
frame design by FireLight
Gallery & Framing’s Mark
Kubo married technology
and organic materials 
together to add a new 
dimension to the featured
artwork. More on page 22.

continued on page 12
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Shown is “ Screaming 
in Silence”  by Daniel 

Mazzone, a mixed media 
collage on wood measuring 

60 by 48 inches. Visit: 
www.danielmazzone.com.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

What’s Hot in
Open Editions

This month’s What’s Hot in
Open Editions features a va-
riety of the latest best selling
open edition prints, some
available as print-on-demand
images, and it includes con-
tact information as well.

Page 24

Framing Techniques:
Combining Materials

Custom framer Mark Kubo
was recently honored with the
Judge’s Award from the PPFA
for his framed piece combin-
ing organic and high tech 
materials that brought the art-
work to life in a new way.

Page 22

MAC Art’s Curated,
A Virtual Showroom

MAC Art introduces a cus-
tomized option to explore
new art from their Curated
collection for customers,
many of which are self-quar-
antining at home during the
pandemic.

Page 16

Art is Selling, 
Even in These Times

Industry expert Jason Horejs
talks about how art is still sell-
ing, even in these trying times,
and how to identify—and cre-
ate–opportunities to work with
new and existing clients using
technology.

Page 18

Inspiration Seen By
Artists in Quarantine

Artists have been using the
downtime work on future 
collections, while some are
keeping their connection with
collectors intact using Social
Media to give a behind-the-
scenes look at what is to come.

Page 1

Gallery Lights:
Noteworthy Shows

Art galleries, their owners, di-
rectors, custom framers, staff,
clients, and collectors are fea-
tured celebrating show open-
ings where new work is deb-
uted, as well as various events
in this month’s Gallery Lights.

Page 28
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IN OUR OPINION

“Now this is not the end. It is
not even the beginning of the
end. But it is, perhaps, the end
of the beginning.”

–Winston Churchill 

With the exception of
the rising and setting
sun, since early

March, the notion of time has
changed for all of us. Time didn’t
freeze, rather the idea of time
with it’s usual benchmarks of
days, hours, and minutes sim-
ply lost meaning as our exis-
tence was spent descending
and arising from the cloud of
Covid-19. In search of meaning-
ful routines the signposts lead-
ing to work time, recreation
time, or professional versus per-
sonal time were hidden from
view as each new day was a
sometimes fearful trip. Now, as
the historic first chapter of this
disease is coming to its end,
people must face the sober
challenge of reconstruction. 

For retailers, the task of re-
engineering their livelihoods sta-
nds dauntingly before them. The
uncertainty of not knowing what
elements of the past will be

linked to future growth is a
question that has yet to be an-
swered. However, we know in
large part our plan’s success will
be rooted in our ability to main-
tain, nurture, and attract client
relationships. The limitations im-
posed through the new health
regulations will make the
process slow moving at first,
but they will become the driving
force that you can personalize.

Most art sales that galleries
and frameshops score online
are to existing customers or
those who have had a personal,
and most likely, physical interac-
tion with staff. Certainly there
are times where the Internet
sparkles where a new client ar-
rives to you through the Web.
These sales are important and
necessary yet they might not be
part of your core selling focus.
The goal right now is to recon-
nect and to offer comfort and
respite through the process of
owning beautiful things. The
magical effect of what we do
has carried us this far. There is
no reason to believe it can’t
bring us further along.

A TIME FOR ALL

John Haffey
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Sorelle Gallery,
New Canaan,
CT, recently
held an Insta-
gram Live with
artist Julia
Contacessi in
an effort to
keep collec-
tors engaged
and interested
in the gallery.
During the on-
line livestream,
Contacessi
held a live Q&A, showed a tour of her studio, and explained 
her process. Over the years, her eye for composition coupled 
with her love of painting, design, and photography has earned
the artist numerous awards. For more details, call (203) 920-
1900 or go to the website located at: www.sorellegallery.com.

Sorelle Gallery Engages Collectors

Sorelle Gallery artist Julia Contacessi is 
pictured in her Easton, CT, studio.

Gallery Wendi Norris, San
Francisco, launched a multi-
week project to share their
vast library of publications
with their collectors in a 
project called, “With Compli-
ments.” Each week, the
gallery has given away 50
copies of an artist or exhibi-
tion catalogue, “in hopes that
it will bring joy and respite 
in a time of uncertainty.” To
date, the gallery has sent
books to more than 150 
people around the world,
starting with “Science in 
Surrealism,” followed by
“Val Britton: Reverbera-
tions” and “Dorothea Tan-
ning: Unknown But Knowable States.” Interested collectors
sign up on the website and each week the first 50 respondents
are chosen. For further information, call (415) 346-7812 or visit
the gallery’s website at: www.gallerywendinorris.com.

Gallery Presents ‘With Compliments’

“Science in Surrealism” is a 
58-page, hardbound catalogue
from a 2015 exhibition.

Jamali Gallery, New York, NY,
has donated 50% of sale 
proceeds of artwork on:
www.jamalionlinegallery.com
to Food Bank for New York
City to help address in-
creased food insecurity in
New York. The website fea-
tures a collection of hundreds
of artworks from Jamali and
Karen Salicath Jamali, includ-
ing paintings, sculpture, draw-
ings, photography, and limited
editions. The charity is work-
ing to provide food and 
emergency grocery bags for
30,000 healthcare workers,
and are deploying new meth-
ods of food distribution during
the Covid-19 crisis. Phone
(212) 966-3335 or go to:
www.jamalionlinegallery.com.

Jamali Gallery Donates to Food Bank

“Qashqai” by Jamali is a pig-
mentation on cork measuring
55 by 79 inches and retailing
for $84,000. The piece is cus-
tom framed in a gold leaf frame.

Addison Art
Gallery, Or-
leans, MA,
has been using
its YouTube
channel to in-
vite collectors
into the work
and lives of its
artists. “Shar-
ing Beauty
During the
Age of Co-
rona,” is the
project in
which people
can see artists painting, chatting from their studios, and 
view additional works since many will not be able to make 
it to the Cape Cod-based gallery. Artists Philip Koch, whose
“Cape Cod Marsh” is shown, paints and discusses his
work; Paul Schulenburg discusses painting while isolating,
and Olivier Suire Verley paints in his atelier and shows his
work. Collectors can go to YouTube and search for Addison
Art Gallery to view the videos. For further information, tele-
phone (508) 255-6200 or go to: www.addisonart.com.

Addison Art Uses YouTube To Connect

“Cape Cod Marsh” by Philip Koch is an oil 
on canvas measuring 24 by 18 inches and 
retailing for $3,500.
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Ronald Joseph Cavalier Sr.,
the foundryman the Associ-
ated Press credited as being
the first to use the ceramic
shell technique to cast artwork
into bronze, died of natural
causes in Marietta, GA, on
April 28, 2020. He was 86
years old.

Cavalier—the father of
Ronald Cavalier Jr. of Cavalier
Galleries—began his 60-year
foundry career at Scope Pre-
cision Castings in Norwalk,
CT, before starting The Ren-
aissance Art Foundry in Nor-
walk, CT, and later the
Cavalier Renaissance Art
Foundry in Bridgeport, CT,
where he used the innovative
ceramic shell lost wax
process to produce countless
sculptural works.

Across the span of his ca-
reer, Cavalier cast and restored
bronze, steel, silver, aluminum,
concrete, pewter, and brass
pieces of small to mammoth
proportions for some of the

world’s most renowned artists
including Brancusi, Calder, Gia-
cometti, Morre, Nakian, Rem-
ington, and Rodin, as well as,
contemporary artists Tomm
Otterness, Sandro Chia, Brian

Hunt, and others. He restored
and preserved the Hirshorn
sculpture collection before it
left Greenwich, CT, for Wash-
ington, D.C. He also serviced
many museums including the
Museum of Modern Art, the
Metropolitan Museum, Hir-
shorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden, and the Smithsonian
Institution.

A true Renaissance man,
Cavalier also was a Korean
War vet; a perfect tenor who
sang with the New Haven
Chorale; acted in theater, radio,
and TV; was an award-winning
documentary filmmaker with
his company Cavalier Produc-
tions; owned a dairy farm and
vineyard; and was a father of 5,
grandfather of 6, and great-
grandfather of one.

OBITUARY: Ronald Joseph Cavalier, Sr.

Ronald Joseph Cavalier, Sr.

Bruce Teleky, owner and
founder of Bruce Teleky Inc. &
American Vision Gallery, Jer-
sey City, NJ, passed away on
April 23, 2020, after suffering
a stroke in early March. He
was 70 years old.

Founded in 1974, Bruce
Teleky Inc. & American Vision
Gallery is a publisher and dis-
tributor of art prints and open
edition prints. Among the
many talented artists Teleky
has published are the late
Joseph Reboli, who was the
pioneer of popular coastal
painting; Justin Bua, the pop-
ular urban artist, whom Teleky
first published in 1986; and
William Gottlieb, who is rec-

ognized as
one of the
greatest pho-
tographers of
the jazz age.

The Bruce
Teleky collec-
tion is one 
of the largest
and most di-
verse, with
n e a r l y
10,000 titles
c u r r e n t l y
a v a i l a b l e ,  
i n c l u d i n g  
a large 
selection of
A f r i c a n -
American art

in its American Vision Gallery
division. The Fairfield Art 
division has grown from 
its traditional art beginnings 
to encompass a broader
range of subjects, including
Daniel Pollera’s best-selling
coastal series, architectural
drawings, and a new collec-
tion of fashion and floral 
images.

Bruce Teleky Inc. also car-
ries popular images from
Huntington Graphics, Prime
Arts, Aerial Views stadiums,
the Shorewood Museum 
collection, and many others.
For more details about the
company, visit the website at:
www.teleky.com.

OBITUARY: Bruce Teleky

Bruce Teleky.
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downtime has really allowed
me to search deep into my
heart to create some pretty
awesome work. Because
now there are a lot less dis-
tractions, I’ve been working
15 hours a day, opposed to
my usual 12 hours.” One
thing that Mazzone has no-
ticed is that while many col-
lectors are spending more
time at home, art sales are
continuing, albeit in different
ways. “I thought sales would
decrease but somehow they
have increased. People are
looking for art that connects
with them.” He also finds
that taking this time to catch
up on business work will
help him to be more organ-
ized and strategic going 
forward. “I’ve been going
through all of my back-end
stuff, like updating my Insta-
gram and website, and or-
ganizing my paperwork.” 

With the pandemic as an
inspiration to help the com-
munity in his way,
Mazzone has a
new project in the
works. “I never
offer prints of my
art work, but dur-
ing this time I am
publishing a spe-
cial print to be re-
leased on May
10.” The image is
titled “Screaming
in Silence,” and is
part of his Emo-
tions collection,
originally released
as a mixed media
collage on wood
made of materials
collected from his
trips around the
world. The image can be
seen on page 5. The original
piece retails for $25,000.
Prints of this piece will be
available, hand signed and

numbered, measuring 36 by
24 inches, in an edition of
500 for $500. Mazzone will

donate up to $125,000 to
feed the homeless and sen-
iors who desperately need
help right now.

“Another project that I’m

working on currently is a 50-
foot piece for the Toronto
Pearson Airport,” he says.
“The work will feature two
children. I’ve always felt that

children are the future of the
world.” In January, he spent
much time traveling and col-

lecting materials to
use in his work. He
also filmed the trip for
an upcoming movie
about his life and how
his artwork is created.
“The film will show my
life, having been
homeless at one point
to selling my art
around the world
today,” he says. “I
want to inspire every-
one.”

Using Facebook
and Facebook Live to
her advantage, painter
Rolinda Stotts, of
Bella By Rolinda, Den-
ver, CO, has been
painting live on the

Social Media platform for
people to watch as well as
posting images of her new
work as it is created—never
forgetting the all important
tagging of her galleries
where the work will be avail-
able. She’s also on Insta-
gram and has a YouTube
channel. “I look at the cur-
rent situation as an opportu-
nity rather than a setback,”
she says. 

“What I’ve done is to
proactively reach out to my
galleries and collaboratively
work together to find ways
to sell to clients virtually.”
Doing all that she can to
keep collectors excited
about her work and buying,
Stotts works closely with
the galleries representing
her work to make the transi-
tion as easy as possible.
“Seeing that many other-
wise talented art consultants
felt a bit uncomfortable 
selling via Zoom and other

CLASSY ART GIVES 
AWAY FACE MASKS TO
CUSTOMERS

HOUSTON—Classy Art
Wholesalers has sourced
and is giving away free dis-
posable masks to retailers
during the coronavirus pan-
demic. Roughly 5,000 face
masks will be given away 
to help the company’s cus-
tomers stay safe and well. 

“At the onset of this Covid-19
pandemic we ordered as
many masks as possible 
from all of our resources,”
owner and CEO, Gabriel
Cohen, says. “Being that we
import a significant amount of
wall decor from abroad, we
were able to locate and pur-
chase some masks. We are
proud of the swift decisions
we are making, and we will 
always do what’s best for 
our community, customers,
vendors, and employees.” 

The response from Classy
Art’s customers, thus far, 
has been overwhelmingly
positive. “We’ve given away
roughly 5,000 masks and 
the customers are loving 
it,” he says. “They are so 
appreciative. We have been
very happy to see how 
well received they are.”

Shown above is Classy Art’s
“Leopard Spots IV” by Carol
Robinson and is a gallery
wrapped giclée on canvas 
retailing for $159.95. Phone
(800) 372-8007 or visit:
www.classyart.net.

ART WORLD NEWSPAGE 12

QUARANTINE INSPIRATION, FUNDRAISING

Rolinda Stotts’ “Bursting With Joy”
is an oil on panel measuring 54 
by 61 inches. Go to the artist’s 
website at: www.rolindastotts.com.

continued on page 14

continued from page 1

“Born of Light” by Shima Shanti is an 
encaustic painting measuring 36 by 36
inches, retailing for $4,300. Visit the 
website at: www.peacewaters.com.
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virtual means, I have devel-
oped a training video and
send it out to them. I also do
a live call with several gal-
leries to do the training to-
gether. It is already paying
off for many of them.” 

Not being able to go out
to her galleries has been
hard on her though. “I’ll
admit that it has been a drag
socially. I love seeing gal-
leries in-person,
especially those
within easy driving
distance. That has
come to a stop.
However, I have
also had some
great inspiration
as I’ve been at
home, which has
come out in my
art.”

Looking to the
future, Stotts is
working on how to 
be best prepared
when the econ-
omy picks up.
“My husband’s
specialty is market
research and I’ve
tapped him to
track the various
art markets and
try to get a good
feel for how things
will come out on
the other end and what 
opportunities might exist 
for expansion. One of the 
results of the recession
(around 2008), was that
there was a fundamental
shift in the market that we
still feel today. Some gal-
leries did not make it. Others
eventually thrived. The im-
portant moral of the story 
is that you can fight change
or you can ride the wave,
adapt, and evolve. I really
believe this will happen 
again as a result of these 

recent events. 

“I think there is lots of
money to be made by artists
and galleries,” she says.
“The real winners will be
those who aren’t afraid to 
let go of methods that no
longer work well and em-
brace those that make up
the new normal. Once we
are able to exit our homes
and galleries are all open, I
do think that we will continue
to increase the use of virtual
selling. A degree of nimble-

ness will be required as we
look for options to reach out
to potential clients, as well
as long-time collectors in
ways that keep them inter-
ested and comfortable buy-
ing over the long run.”

Stotts’ use of technology
has been playing a big role in
keeping galleries busy, col-
lectors engaged, and com-
missions coming in. “The
world has changed. Art col-
lectors are stuck at home,
hungry for adventure and

connection. I have been
using my time to go on 
virtual ‘Co-Creation Adven-
tures’ with collectors that
start out as a normal com-
missions provided by the
galleries. The process in-
volves regularly having 
FaceTime calls that are fun
and totally interactive in the
process for determining the
right piece of art for the 
collector.”

One example of this kind
of project involved a couple

that had a trip to
Italy cancelled due
to the pandemic.
“They were stuck
at home searching
for something to
bring them com-
fort. A newsletter
went out from a
gallery that repre-
sents me offering
the opportunity for
a ‘Co-Creation Ad-
venture’ with me.
After two years of
looking at my
work, they said
‘yes.’ Together we
have had a blast,
virtually. At the end
of the painting
process, I invited
them to invite their
friends to a virtual
party to do the final
touches to their
painting. Friends
from coast-to-

coast joined the gallery
owner and me in the studio
via a Zoom call and—WOW!
Magic happened.”  

Having a close connection
with her collectors as well,
artist Shima Shanti of Peace
Waters, San Diego, has
used this time to create a
new encaustic collection
called Hikaru and has been
keeping people up-to-date
on the process of the work

P. BUCKLEY MOSS 
GALLERIES HOLDS 
FIRST VIRTUAL EVENT
AND DEBUTS NEW WORK

MATHEWS, VA—As the art
industry adjusts to the new 
industry landscape due to 
the pandemic, companies 
are getting creative with the
use of technology. P. Buckley
Moss Galleries, Ltd. is one
of those companies and re-
cently held its first ever virtual
art event. Hosted by the P.
Buckley Moss Gallery of 
Waynesboro, VA, an array 
of framed artwork and un-
framed originals were shown
online for people to view in
the comfort and safety of their
own homes. The artwork was
accessed via the P. Buckley
Moss Gallery Waynesboro
Facebook page. “Featured 
for this show is my new print,
‘Hope Springs Forth,’” says
artist Pat Buckley Moss. 
“I created this piece to serve 
as a reminder that there 
are better times ahead.” 
The framed piece is shown
above.

During the two-day event, 
the Moss Gallery of Waynes-
boro and Blacksburg, as 
well as the artist’s distribution
center in Mathews, VA, were
available by phone or Face-
book Messenger to assist 
with sales and any questions.
For further information, call
(800) 430-1320 or visit the
company’s website located 
at: www.pbuckleymoss.com.

ART WORLD NEWSPAGE 14

ARTISTS USE TIME WISELY
continued from page 12

John-Mark Gleadow’s “Love” is an oil on canvas
measuring 36 by 36 inches, and is published as a
giclée on canvas measuring 24 by 24 inches in an
edition of 95. The image is also available as a subli-
mation on metal print in an edition of 150, measur-
ing 14 by 14 inches. Go to the artist’s website
located at: www.johnmarkgleadow.com.

continued on page 16
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as it evolves via Facebook
and Instagram. Inspired by
the simplicity of Zen mini-
malism that helps to create
a calm attentiveness for light
to shine forth, the collection
is named using the Japan-
ese word for light and radi-
ance. The work is abstract
tone on tone hues of white
and metallic gold and silver. 

“I find a stillness of si-
lence in the ab-
sence of color that
inspires a feeling 
of oneness and
peace,” she says.
“I was full speed
ahead preparing for
an ambitious year of
exhibiting at art fairs
around the country.
My studio was
bulging with art
ready to ship and
exhibit. It’s daunting
to have on-hand so
many paintings in
my studio at one
time. Yet no matter
how many artworks
I have ready to go,
like all artists, I can’t
stop creating; so I
slowed down to
contemplate every
aspect of creating a
work of art and journal the
process,” she says. “This
allows me to maintain my
early-morning practice in the
studio, however, now I paint
with even more intention and
mindfulness.”

Her use of Social Media
has been a big part of her
marketing plan, even before
the current world situation. 

“This step-by-step docu-
menting of every thought,
feeling, choice of materials
and application that goes
into each painting, evolved
into ‘Shima’s Studio Jour-

nal,’ an e-mail newsletter to
my collectors that I also post
on Instagram and Facebook.
I’ve always known the im-
portance of Social Media,
yet never could find the time
away from the studio, or the
interest. Now that this mar-
keting task has integrated
into my painting process, I
find it very inspiring. This is
one of the gifts of this new-
found time. I am a writer,
published author, and artist.
All of these creative outlets
have merged.”

Taking the time to regroup
has also helped her. “I have
taken time to analyze every
aspect of my business to re-
view, revise, and create new
business strategies,” she
says. “I also met with my ac-
countant for a budget meet-
ing. It laid out the perfect
roadmap to follow with the
difficult decisions to make
with optimism for the future.
I am better positioned now
than before. Art fairs con-
tinue to be the foundation of
my art business and I am
confident they will rebound.
That is where my focus re-
mains. Managing all of the

logistics of art fairs that
were canceled or resched-
uled takes a significant
amount of administration.
Submitting to new art fairs
and juried shows takes a
substantial amount of time. 
I find I am fully occupied 
with the business demands
to accommodate the cha-
nges and create a success-
ful year-end. When things
pick up again I will be better
positioned and more skilled
with increased recognition
for the future.”

An artist’s well-
being is, obviously, 
of the utmost impor-
tance and that 
is something that
painter John-Mark
Gleadow of John-
Mark Fine Art,
Staunton, VA, takes
seriously. “For me 
it is my health first
and then I keep 
my work routine on
track,” he says. “If
I’m not exercising,
eating well, and
sleeping well, I can’t
put in good hours 
at the easel. I had 
a show at Vinings
Gallery in Atlanta 
just as everything
shut down and upon
returning home, it

took about a month for me
to get back into the groove
with all the craziness that’s
going on.”

Gleadow hasn’t noticed
much downtime though, as
his workload has been
strong. “I’m working on two
paintings at this time, in-
stead of the usual one. We
are still shipping work and
have just sent a piece to the
U.K. yesterday. We have
shows lined up for the sum-
mer and aren’t really sure
what the path forward is and
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MAC ART INTRODUCES
CURATED, A UNIQUE 
VIRTUAL SHOWROOM

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL—
MAC Art presents a cus-
tomized option to explore new
art for collectors, many of
which are self-quarantining at
home during the pandemic.
By visiting: www.macfineart
.com, people can send an
image of the wall that they’d
like to find art for along with
the dimensions of the wall and
the names of any artists or
works of art that they are in-
terested in from the Curated
collection. A unique array of
options are presented to the
collector, allowing them to vi-
sualize the artwork on their
wall. MAC Art Galleries has
three locations: Fort Laud-
erdale and Jupiter, FL, and
Soho, NY. Call (954) 990-
5420, www.macfineart.com.

NIIO PRESENTS ZOOM
CALL BACKGROUNDS

TEL AVIV—Niio—a moving
image art platform, enabling
on-demand access to high
quality video and media art—
presents a collection of more
than 40 virtual Zoom back-
grounds featuring a wide 
selection of artworks from
leading artists, including Quay-
ola’s Camouflage series of ab-
stract landscape algorithmic
paintings and Joe Hamilton’s
Cézanne Unfixed. Located at:
www.niio.com/get/zoom, the
backgrounds add a creative 
element to Zoom livestream
video calls that have become
popular during the coronavirus
pandemic.

“Explosion of Emotion” by Daniel Mazzone is a
mixed media measuring 72 by 84 inches, retailing 
for $50,000. Visit: www.danielmazzoneart.com.
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By Jason Horejs
Despite the ongoing chal-
lenges we are all facing, it’s
important to remember the
art business is not dead. It’s
easy to feel like the sky has
fallen, that no one is thinking
about art, and that art may
never sell again. This is sim-
ply not true.

We, as art
and framing
professionals,
have been
through difficult
situations be-
fore, and have
seen that art
lovers and col-
lectors will con-
tinue to seek
out and acquire
art. We are
seeing this in
the present circumstances
as well.

While our year-over-year
sales for April are down sig-
nificantly, they are not zero.
Clients are continuing to
contact us at Xanadu Gallery
in Scottsdale, AZ, where 
I am co-owner
with my wife
C a r r i e .
Whether it is
by phone or by
e-mail, people
are interested
in the art that
we are sharing
online through
our Social
Media, and they
are making pur-
chases.

Last week
we had a num-
ber of sales, ranging from
smaller, lower priced items
to several large pieces. I
was in the gallery on the
Thursday (our doors are
closed to the public, but I’m

working from my office most
days) when the phone rang.
I picked it up to speak with a
client from Pennsylvania
who has a second home in
Arizona. He let me know that
even though they hadn’t yet
made a purchase from us,
he and his wife love our

gallery and our artists and
wanted an update of avail-
able work by a particular
artist that they had their 
eye on.

I asked one of our gallery
directors to reach out to the
client with images of newly

available work. The client
called back Friday morning
to make a $4,900 purchase.
Hooray! Every sale helps
Xanadu Gallery, and Xanadu
artists, keep going.

Our Social Media efforts,
along with personal e-mails
to clients have lead to a
number of sales in the last
few weeks. Now is not the
time to stop marketing. Even
clients who aren’t making
purchases are letting us
know that they’re delighted

to receive art-
work images and
appreciate our
efforts to share
art with them
during these diffi-
cult times.

To be clear, I
am in no way
looking at cur-
rent circum-
stances through
r o s e - t i n t e d
glasses. We all
face real chal-

lenges in the coming
months, especially as uncer-
tainty continues about when
we can prudently get back 
to business, and about how
long it will take for business
to pick up once we do open.
No doubt about it, the art
business is going to be

rocky in the com-
ing months, but
the only thing I
know to do is to
keep going; I
love art too much
to quit.

Jason Horejs is
co-owner of
Xanadu Gallery,
Scottsdale, AZ,
and author of
“Dad was an
Artist–A Sur-
vivor’s Story”
and “Starving’ to

Successful: The Fine Artist’s
Guide to Getting Into Gal-
leries and Selling More Art.”
He is also the publisher of
www.reddotblog.com and
founder of ARTsala.

FRAMERICA EXPANDS
SPUMANTE LINE

YAPHANK, NY—Framerica’s
Spumante Stainless, a soft
gold sibling to the original, is
now available in a more clas-
sic option. “We worked hard
designing the most useful
contemporary gold available,”
says Josh Eichner, executive
vice president. “Naturally, de-
signers began requesting the
same tone in a traditional
gold.” Phone (800) 372-6422,
or go to: www.framerica.com.

DECOR MOULDING 
PRESENTS SOHO

HAUPPAUGE, NY—Decor
Moulding & Supply intro-
duces SOHO, a new line fea-
turing 6 large black-and-white
gloss mouldings in contempo-
rary profiles. Widths range
from 1 1/2 inches up to 3
inches, and rabbet heights
from 7/8 of an inch up to 1 3/4
inches. For more details, call
(800) 937-1055 or visit:
www.decormoulding.com.
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ART IS SELLING, EVEN IN THESE TIMES

Xanadu Gallery has been in business since 2001.

This graph compares Xanadu Gallery’s sales for the month
of April from the years 2019 to 2020.
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ART DURING COVID-19

when these galleries will
open their doors again, but
an artist always has a vision
of what he wants to execute
and an internal drive to cre-
ate. That’s what I’ll spend
my time doing regardless 
of economic factors. That
being said, there’s definitely
no resting on our laurels.” 

With this need to create,
Gleadow is letting his inspi-
ration lead his path. “The
second painting I’m working
on right now is actually di-
rectly about what is happen-
ing. It’s a still life, which I
haven’t done in a long time,
and there’s a roll of toilet
paper and several other
symbolic items in reference
to things that are affecting
us all right now. Many seg-
ments of the economy
never fully recovered from
the Great Recession—
which is when I emerged. It
can be a little daunting to
think about but it seems that
this pandemic is going to 
accelerate the drive to more
online sales. It’s a thought
that leaves a bit of a sour
taste in my mouth since
we’ve always relied so
heavily on the skills of the
fantastic art consultants in
our galleries. They are so
good one-on-one with how
they handle collectors, and
moving that online is hard
for me to envision. 

“We must remember
though that things will
bounce back. I’m just not

certain that things will ever
be the way they were be-
fore. I had a Zoom call re-
cently with a gallery that is
going to use the interview
as part of a feature they’ll
do of me, and it was a ‘In
the Studio’ kind of interview.
I think that type of mar-
keting—as well as em-
bracing technology as a
whole—will be a big part
of our future.” 

Using her art as a way
to instill some serenity
and happiness, painter
Jennifer Vranes of Jens-
Art, Central Point, OR,
says that this is part of
her job. “One of our
gifts as artists is the 
ability to uplift and bring
happiness to others
through our art,” she
says. 

“This is especially true in
times of uncertainty. People
are inundated with negativ-
ity and feelings of fear and
helplessness. This is what I
wrote in my artist statement
almost two decades ago
during the 2000 recession,
and it still applies today:
Each painting I create is a
reflection of where I long to
be. In a world of growing un-
certainty, it is important for

me to provide the viewer a
momentary escape from re-
ality. Art should rejuvenate
the soul. It should uplift the
heart and bring peace to the
soul. This world is a beauti-
ful place and it is my goal to
bring to light the utopias I

find most precious for the
enjoyment of others.”

Keeping busy, Vranes
and her husband Matt who
works as marketing man-
ager for JensArt have been
using the time to mobilize
and prepare for the road
ahead. “I had a show shut
down a few weeks early in
Scottsdale, AZ, so while
quarantined, we took the
next few weeks to do a
deep-dive into our backup

plans; what we were going
to do to generate future 
income? Until Covid-19, 
our art galleries kept us
afloat. Overnight, that was
all gone. It was scary! The
worst part was not knowing
how long the pandemic
would last. Were we talking
weeks...months...or was
this the new way of life? We
just didn’t know.” 

This uncertainty brought
new challenges for them
that they are meeting head
one by being flexible. “With
art shows and galleries
completely shut down, we
needed to pivot quickly. 
Fortunately for us, about six
months earlier we had
started putting together on-
line painting courses featur-
ing my secret techniques
called Let’s Dabble with
Jen: Painting & Palette
Knives. This gave us the op-
portunity to focus 100% on
marketing this promising
venture. We know this 
will not last forever. Our
family’s art business made it
through 2000, and then
2008, because we did the
opposite of what everyone
else was doing...we mar-
keted like crazy.

“The key is to be able to
pivot,” she says. “It’s easy
to become too comfortable
with what is working in 
the moment, and become
stagnant. If you are station-
ary, then you are actually
falling behind. Forward move-
ment is required to grow. Take

ARTISTS USE TIME WISELY
continued from page 16

Jennifer Vranes’ “Forest
in Crimson” is an acrylic

on canvas measuring 
48 by 96 inches and 
retailing for $16,900. 
Giclées are also avail-
able in custom sizes.
Visit the website at:
www.jensart.com.

continued on page 20
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ART DURING COVID-19

this as an opportunity to 
expand.”

Using these uncertain
times to put out good into
the world, Vranes continues
to follow her own lead when
it comes to inspiration. “My
work has always been
‘happy art’ so I’m marketing
it even more as such. Every
day since the quarantine
began, I’ve been using So-
cial Media to post photos 
of my paintings paired with
an inspirational quote. The
quote can be anything from
Shakespeare to Jennifer
Lopez to a verse from the
Bible. It’s all across the
board. But, it is always a
message with a strong pos-
itive vibe of faith and hope.
These posts have actually
created quite a buzz. One
post had over 580 shares in
less than six hours. Unex-
pectedly, some of these
daily posts have resulted in
actual sales.”

In an effort to keep mov-
ing forward while most gal-
leries are not able to open,
Vranes is concentrating on
her online classes as a way
to connect with people and
potential collectors. “The
timing is perfect. Now more
than ever, people are look-
ing for something to fill the
time...something fun and
new that they can do from
the safety and comfort of
their home. They want to
feel better, and creating
beautiful landscapes con-

tains that power. But at 
the end of the day, I don’t
think the art market is going
anywhere. Perhaps the way
we’ve traditionally done
business is changing but
people have always, and will
always, need to have art in
their lives.” 

She is
also working
on an online
resource for
artists to
help them
grow their
c a r e e r
based on
things she
has learned
through the
years. “It’s
called the
N e v e r
S t a r v i n g
Artist initia-
tive and is
set to open
on May 11
with a 30-
day chal-
lenge for
only $30.
This is an in-
expens i ve
way for
artists to learn how to cre-
ate an income in these
changing times.” 

Pop artist Burton Morris
of Burton Morris Studios,
Los Angeles, has been
working with one of his gal-
leries to help raise funds for
those in need during this
pandemic. With the help of
Taglialatella Galleries in New
York City, Morris has pub-

lished “Quarantini,” a lim-
ited edition print to help
raise money for The Karsh
Center, an organization in
Los Angeles that provides
critical and accessible social
services directly to those in
need. 

“Staying healthy and
keeping a positive mindset
is important,” Morris says.
“Knowing that this will
change the world we once
knew, we must be open to
new ideas and experiences
for the future. I have been
spending time with my wife
and three daughters, creat-
ing art with the kids, work-
ing on new art concepts for
future shows, and updating

my website. I’m also work-
ing on new series of future
artworks as it usually takes
a good year to create a full
body of work for upcoming
shows.” 

Looking to the uncer-
tainty of the coming months,
he is trying to get a handle
on how he can better run 
his business. “It has made
me reevaluate my work 
over the last few years and
to think about my next 
series of work moving for-
ward,” he says. “I am reor-
ganizing my art studio
during this time, too. There
will be more online plat-
forms by galleries to show-
case and sell art to the
public moving forward.”

What many artists are
learning during this difficult
time, is that art is still vital 
to the community and this
shared experience is bring-
ing people together. 

“Connection is the key to
success now when distanc-
ing has become the global
solution to a big problem,”
says Rolinda Stotts. “But,
that distance does not have
to impact our ability to con-
nect. Artists, art consult-
ants, and galleries have a
unique opportunity to proac-
tively reach out and place
beautiful art. Don’t wait for
things to get back to nor-
mal. Create your own new
normal.”

Koleen Kaffan is Editor in
Chief of Art World News.

ARTISTS USE TIME WISELY
continued from page 19

“Quarantini” by Burton Morris is an iris 
pigment print on paper in an edition of 50,
measuring 20 by 24 inches, and created to
benefit The Karsh Center in Los Angeles. 
Go to: www.burtonmorris.com.
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FRAMING TECHNIQUES

Mark Kubo, a partner and
custom framer at FireLight
Gallery & Framing, located
in Petersburg, AK, was
awarded the Judge’s Choice
award for high points by
first-time entrant in the Print
Competition category, in the
International Framing Com-
petition organized by the Pro-
fessional Picture Framers
Association (PPFA).

That’s the long way of
saying that Mr. Kubo’s 
framing project of a com-
puter-generated fractal art
that 14 others also framed
was the best of the first-time
entrants in the competition.
And the short of it is that he
took the honor home by uti-
lizing two Tru Vue Conserva-
tion Grade products, Optium
Museum Acrylic, and Con-
servation Clear Acrylic, to
deliver a creative and unique
design.

The Print and
The Motif

The fractal art print se-
lected for the International
Framing Competition is
semi-transparent, so colors
and textures underneath
“ghost” through the image.
When Mr. Kubo first 
looked at the print, he 
saw “shells” repeated
throughout, and that
sparked an idea. “The
curves in the piece reminded
me of ocean waves,” he
says. “That created the

theme that I wanted to
evoke: an ocean and beach
motif.”

The Design
“The art itself was cre-

ated using a very modern
medium and technique,
but the subject matter,
fractals are found or-
ganically in nature,” he
says. “So with the de-
sign, I wanted to tie to-
gether a high techn-
ological technique with
the organic. This in-
spired me to add an ac-
tual shell that is placed
in the circle opening,
and add LED lights
within the interior of the
frame that lights up the
transparent print from
the back so that it
glows.”

Mr. Kubo attached
the shell to the piece by
using two-piano wires, coun-

terbalanced with opposing
forces to keep it secure. 
On the backside, the wires

are held
down with
hinging tape
by ASAP
Tapes.

The 
Interior

While it’s
not notice-
able at first
glance, Mr.
Kubo’s com-
p e t i t i o n
piece actu-
ally is a two-

layered design. The interior
layer is not meant to be vis-
ible, but it allowed him to
add the high-tech element—

a strip of LED lights to back-
light the vellum print and

soften the light.

When Mark first tested
the LED lights, he was not
happy with the results. The
lights reflecting off the white
foam board made the print
too blue, losing its original
warmth. To rectify this, he
had an ingenious solution—
to use a combination of col-
ored matboards placed on
the back about one inch be-
hind the lights to warm up
the overall color tempera-
ture while resulting in a cool
to warm color transition.

To execute this layered
design using the LED lights,
a Tru Vue Conservation
acrylic was essential. “I
needed to keep the weight
down and wanted the added
security of shatter resist-

ance, so I selected Con-
servation Clear Acrylic 
in the middle of the
piece,” Mr. Kubo says.
“Even though LEDs only
emit a low level of UV 
radiation, I wanted to
make sure that any of
the highly destructive
spectra would be re-
duced as much as 
possible. Since glare and
viewing are not issues
within the interior of 
the design, there was 
no reason to go with
anti-reflective acrylic like
Optium, but I did want
Conservation Grade
99% UV protection.”

USING ORGANIC AND HIGH TECH MATERIALS

continued on page 23

Mark Kubo of FireLight Gallery & Framing 
receives the Judge’s Award in the Print 
category from the PPFA’s Robin Gentry.

Mr. Kubo’s winning submission of a
computer-generated image.
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The Exterior

To glaze the exterior of
the project, he chose Op-
tium Museum Acrylic for its
unmatched protection and
presentation. “It offers 
clarity, vibrancy of colors,
anti-reflection, and 99% 
UV protection—a sum of
features that no other acrylic
offers,” he explains. “Be-
cause this was a piece 
that would have to travel 
(either shipped or carried 
in-person) and because it
would be displayed in a 
high-traffic area, I chose 
Optium for its lightweight
and shatter and abrasion 
resistance features.”

Thanks to its wide array 
of features and benefits, 
Optium Museum Acrylic is

the ideal glazing choice for
any type of project that 
deserves the best presenta-
tion and protection, including
smaller ones.

And to help make the
glazing option more eco-
nomical for framers, Tru Vue
recently debuted smaller,
single-sheet sizes of Optium
Museum Acrylic to be used

for such types of projects.

As an award-winning
framer, Mr. Kubo explains
that the International Fram-

ing Competition is not just
about how good something
looks, as important as that 
is in custom framing, but 
it is also about protection,
preservation, and pushing

your creative limits.

“It’s about preservation
and employing the correct
methods, techniques, and
materials,” he says. “It is
very much an educational
experience also. It’s about
getting out of whatever com-
fort zones a custom framer
might be in, challenging
themselves to possibly use
new materials and tech-
niques, and then receiving
feedback on the work.”

For further information 
on FireLight Gallery & Fram-
ing, located in Petersburg,
AK, call (907) 772-2161 or
go to: www.firelightgallery
.com. For more details on
Tru Vue’s products, includ-
ing Conservation Reflection
Control, telephone (800)
621-8339 or visit Tru Vue’s
website located at: www.
tru-vue.com.

FRAMING TECHNIQUES
continued from page 22

Mr. Kubo’s winning submission featured LED lights running
through the back of the piece to illuminate the artwork that
was printed on vellum to create some transparency.
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WHAT’S HOT IN OPEN EDITIONS

Flowering Tree

“Flowering Tree” by Doris Charest is a 
large format custom giclée on matte paper
measuring 24 by 36 inches ($102). Call
A.D. Lines in Monroe, CT, for more details
at (800) 836-0994 or visit the company’s
website at: www.ad-lines.com.

Gentle Reader

“Gentle Reader” by Karen
Hollingsworth measures 36 by
24 inches and retails for $35.
Available to resize and print on
multiple substrates. Call Image
Conscious, San Francisco, at (800) 532-2333 for more information, or visit
the company’s website located at: www.imageconscious.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from some of the 

leading open edition
publishers.

Spring Garden

“Spring Gar-
den” by
Sarah Jane
measures 16
by 20 inches
and retails
for $18. For
more details,
t e l e p h o n e
S u nD a n c e
Graphics, lo-
cated in Or-
lando, FL, at
(800) 617-

5532, or visit the company’s website lo-
cated at: www.sdgraphics.com.

The Silver Sky I

“The Silver
Sky I” by PI
Studio meas-
ures 24 by
36 inches
and retails
for $75. The
image is also
available in
customized
sizes. For fur-
ther informa-
tion, call PI
Creative Art,
Toronto, at
(800) 363-

2787 or go to the company’s website located
at: www.picreativeart.com.

Parisian Pot

“Parisian Pot” by Stellar Design Studio
measures 12 by 16 inches and retails for
$15. For further information, telephone
Penny Lane Fine Art & Licensing, New
Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-5263 or go 
to the company’s website located at:
www.pennylanepublishing.com.

Crossing II

“Crossing II” by Dan Meneely, a
gallery-wrapped canvas, measures
40 by 60 inches ($159.95). Call
Classy Art in Houston, TX, at (800)
372-8007 or visit: www.classyart.net.
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Fine Day Sailing

“Fine Day Sailing” by Nan meas-
ures 20 by 16 inches and retails for
$15. For further information, phone
Galaxy of Graphics in East Ruther-
ford, NJ, at (888) 464-7500 or go 
to the company’s website located
at: www.galaxyofgraphics.com.

Contemporary 
Flower Jar III
“Contemporary Flower Jar III” by
Northern Lights Creative measures
24 by 24 inches and retails for 
$25. Call Roaring Brook Art, Elms-
ford, NY, at (888) 779-9055 for 
further information, or visit the
company’s website located at:
www.roaringbrookart.com.

Pathé

“Pathé” by
A.M. Cassan-
dre measures
21 by 32
inches and re-
tails for $42.
Te l e p h o n e
Rosenstiel’s,
London, at
(011-44) 207
352 3551 for
further infor-
mation, or go
to the com-
pany’s web-
site located

at: www.rosenstiels.com.

Super Bowl 54 Champions:
Kansas City Chiefs

“ S u p e r
Bowl 54
Champions:
Kansas City
Chiefs” by
W i s h u m
Gregory is a
giclée on
paper meas-
uring 20 by
24 inches.
The retail
price is $35.

For further information, call Bruce Teleky Inc.,
Jersey City, NJ, at (800) 835-3539 or go to
the website located at: www.teleky.com.

Neutral Blossoms on
Cream II
“Neutral Blossoms on Cream II” by Jen-
nifer Goldberger is a giclée measuring
20 by 20 inches and retailing for 
$50. Call World Art Group in Richmond,
VA, at (804) 213-0600 for further 
information, or visit the website at:
www.theworldartgroup.com.

New York, New York – Times Square

“New York,
New York –
T i m e s
Square” by
James Blake-
way has an
image that
measures 40
by 13 1/2 inches ($35). Call Blakeway Worldwide Panoramas Inc., Min-
netonka, MN, for details at (800) 334-7266 or visit:www.panoramas.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from some of the 

leading open edition
publishers.
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“Beach Cabanas” 
by Julie DeRice
Image Size: 
20” x 16”      
$18

OPEN EDITION PRINTS
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9564 Delegates Dr., Building B, Orlando, FL 32837

SunDance Graphics

E-MAIL: customerservice@editionslimited.com
4090 Halleck Street, Emeryville, CA 94608

“Technicolor Trees 1”
(One of a set of three) 
by E. Loren Soderberg
Image size: 24” x 24” 

$35 
Available as POD on
paper and canvas. 

Editions 
Limited

“Trust the Journey” 
by 

Katie Doucette
Image Size: 
16” x 20” 
$22

Sagebrush 
Fine Art Inc.

“Veris” 
by Marc Allante
Paper Size: 
24” x 36”

Image Size: 
24” x 36”  

Image 
Conscious

800.532.2333  www.imageconscious.com

“Metamorphosis 
in Blue” 

by Duy Huynh
Paper Size: 
24” x 26”

Image Size: 
24” x 24”

Image 
Conscious

www.haddadsfinearts.com
E-MAIL: cfskeen@haddadsfinearts.com

3855 E. Mira Loma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92806

“Repose”
by E. Jarvis

Image Size: 26” x 26”
Also available as 

a custom size giclée.

800.942.3323
Fax: 714.996.4153

Haddad’s 
Fine Arts Inc.

800.532.2333    www.imageconscious.comwww.sdgraphics.com     www.sundancegraphics.com

800.228.0928
www.editionslimited.com

5165 South 900 East,
Murray, UT 84117

Available to resize 
and print on 

multiple substrates.

Available to resize and print on multiple substrates.

800.643.7243     www.sagebrushfineart.com

800.617.5532  
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GALLERY LIGHTS

At the Denver, CO-based gallery, Fascination St. Fine Art, 
artist Fabio Napoleoni, third from the left, is pictured with, 
from left, the artist’s wife Nicole Napoleoni and collectors
Wade Wyckoff and Steve Wyckoff.

At Calloway Fine Art & Consulting, Washington, DC, artists Maud
Taber-Thomas, left, and Rodgers Naylor are shown during the
opening reception for their exhibition titled, “Wanderings,” featur-
ing new work by both artists of their travels around the world.

At the opening of “The Style of Movement: Fashion & Dance” at
Lanoue Gallery, Boston, are, from left, artist Ken Browar, former
principal with Boston Ballet Kathleen Breen Combes, artist 
Deborah Ory, and principal dancer with Boston Ballet John Lam.

Connecticut artist Mary Louise Long is pictured with her oil on
canvas large triptych titled “Origins,” measuring 120 by 50 inches,
during an exhibition at Art/Place Gallery in Fairfield, CT, of ab-
stract paintings and monotypes by the artist called “Reflections.”

Shown at Zenith Gallery, Washington, DC, during the Shop Small
Saturday, “Small Treasures” show are, from left, Ward 4 city coun-
cilman Brandon Todd, mayor of the District of Columbia Murial
Bowser, and gallery owner and director Margery E. Goldberg.

Pictured at Gallery Jones, Vancouver, British Columbia, are, from
left, art consultant Anita Cirillo and gallery co-owner Shane
O’Brien alongside artist Fiona Ackerman’s “Under Garden,” an
acrylic and oil on canvas, from her exhibition “Herbaria.”
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Small Ad

Classified Advertising Works
To learn more about affordable 

advertising rates in 
Art World News magazine, 

call John Haffey at 203.854.8566 
or e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com.

BIGResults
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